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Institute, Finsbury oirous, the third oooree 
ol four leotures on " Commercial Geo-
^Vieotorer stated that, Including every 

p of lend over which we bed eny oleim 
try, Indie, end her 

feudatory States, the colonie#, protector- 
etas end sphere* of influence—the ereeof 
the empire wee probebly not less then 
10,000.000 square miles—very neerly one- 
fifth ottbe whole lend eree of the globe. 
It wee neerly three times the sise of 
Europe; 1,600.000 eqnere mtiee larger then 
the whole of the Russian empire in Europe 
end Asie; ten times the sise of the German 
empire et home end abroed ; eight million 
square miles more then the whole of the 
French dominions,even including Madages- 

v,pnr; and jut aboot e million lets than the
M - ar£n° immense area their lived end 

worked something like 860,000.000 people, 
embracing almost every type 
under the sue. Thus, of the 
lion of the globe, about one-fourth 

». fifth were our fellow-ollieecs. An egrioul- 
tural country oould never support e very 
dense population, end In so small e country 

•* as ours, oould never have much surplus 
capital for greet enterprise, or surplus 
inhabitants for purposes of colonisation. 
Our coal end our iron bed, to e greet 

«extent, been the making of us, end had 
enabled us to avail ourselves of our geo
graphical advantages. The total value of 
our trade bed grown enormously within 
the last thirty years. In 1860 imports end 

together amounted to £365,000.000
_____ _ ; in 1889 their value wee £740,000,-
000. Oar imports thirty years ego were 
valued et £210 000.000 sterling, now they 
were £427.000,000 ; oar exports thirty 
years ago were £164,000,000 sterling, now 
they were £818,000,000.

About 40 per cent, of our imports con
sisted of food products, and about 86 per 
bent, of raw materials of varions kinds, to 

teed, directly, or indirectly, for menu- 
uring purposes, pertly for our own 

consumption, bat largely also for bring 
exported in a manufactured state. Over 
60 per cent, of the raw material consisted 
mainly of raw outkn end raw wool, which 

ufaotured into textile materials, 
to be exported to all parte of the world, 
■early one ball of our exports of home 
produce consisted of fabrics of raw 
materials in various stages of manufao- 

C'otton manufactures and yarn 
alone amounted to somewhat lees than 

third of the total exports, while metals 
in various stages of manufacture (includ
ing machinery) amounted to'somewhat less 
than one-foutth. Our great raw export, 
ooal, formed only about one-seventeenth 
part of our exports of home produce.

The relative importance of the mother 
m «groutry, ee far as sise and population were 
S gbneerned, compared with the reel of the 

Empire, might be seen from the fact that 
1 the 10,000,000 eqoare miles only 121,000 

belonged to the United Kingdom. The 
ation of the mother country was to-
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mock they were impraaeed by the awfnl- 
neee of the thing, that ere to happen 
April 14 There wen I race, of team 
the fame of the

According to the original prophecy none S25T«»ÏMt3 At Penn Bt.tlon «M» tf
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toin a wide flat bat of black straw, simple ee 
a eehool glrl'o, with a bench of black tipe 
at the back, a band of gold Howl about the 
crown and a fall of black gauze half a yard

anealopa In its non-like*but 
parcel miehee the whole upper part of tier 
fleure. You tun for another glimpse of 
the shy, veiled maiden, and in the after-
£“eKto*™ed.pping"hat like a sixteenth 
oentnry courtier e, except that it le made 

straw, with heavy feather, .tending 
erect on top like fluttering plumes, end 
with a foil veil of Chantilly lace like the 
Empire bag of left lesion, except that it il 
loose at the bottom, finished in a pattern of 
Vondyko pointe, end loot nt the thront In 
the puffy bow of Week gauze, which 

touch to her milking

eye.oounty grout damage le reported cor two 
hours therein fell tn torrents, and nearly and of

* overflowed their banka,M| the
waehing nwny bridges, fenoee end every, 
thing In their wny.

:

awtÆssccs
oondemned men, therefore, oro no other well Informed os to the tree state of ehlnga

would natorntiy expect that a visit to tCe 
■old, when dobs end hotel lobbiee would reveal an 

ndvieer la per- army of bachelors But the «mot reveres 
mined to sea them. II tie terrible ordeal, lithe feet. Many bachelors, to be tore, are 
end It see ms almost IneredlMe to me that dab man, and many live nt hotels, hut they 

until the hou are not the men who eit there to talk

MU tbs
room becomes blue with the doodo of 

urn. They, no a 
of their own

during the day end it their 
end naturally seek the society of lodfeofn 
the evening. TT 

peart to
their earning oapzdty 
the single lleeeedneeo 

end It follow., then, that

living
deep from the outer 
plainlyü

found-in all parts of the empire, and they

towns. The flret of thorn wee named 
after the Emperor WUliam,who manifested 
the greatest interest In the scheme. The 
idea hat been adapted, of courte, with hu

nt modification.—to the relief of the 
ting population of the large towns. 

Here the colony ii a large workhouse, or, 
rather, booea of work, established by

p
thecompelled to 

shelter c ■f!. be impossible. They appeared to consider 
the holding off of the event as a mark of 
Divine favor, and were humbly thankful 
that they were given additional time to 

>Fo»pe. Probably 80 people took the train 
for the Sierras to day, and many others 
fled to the faille book of Berkeley.

The example eel by the more fervent 
Woodworthites has stirred up a big rash 

Yeeterdey end the 
day before the departures took more the 
form of an organised exodus than ever 
before. Those who left earlier qaietly 

aboard the trains separately, 
one, or possibly two families to a party. 
A great many went in this way, end it 
was yesterday estimated that tally 800 
people had left their homes. Not a single 
person who was prominent at the meet
ings where the prophecy was first 
announced was to be found in Oakland to
day. All have fled to the mountains. A 

■■PH t interviewed several departing 
cranks and elicited the same answer in

von high
Manor Valley the 
done, as most of tbs bridges along the 

were carried away. The Manor 
Valley Railroad at Olarfdge, its northern 
terminas, was badly damaged, 800 yards 
being washed away and Irsfflo entirely sus
pended. In Greensharg the High School

•ids* iThi.

“ -
and

face and bear no other voice than that of 
as I have

ir, in the course of hieof loos, EÏÏÎ, 'SSSi to

from «
» he 'aod_ popularprivate enterprise, where the needy may 

have their choice of six or seven simple 
modes of earning board end lodging by 

labor. Miss Zimmern thinks we 
might try each of these experiments in 
England with a hope of good resales. The 
worst obstacle here might be found in the 
workmen's complaints of the competition 
of whet they would persist in regarding as 
charity led labor. .

building
•lLihlly

away,

they. >■--1for the mountains. In for rhsl 
tioular

of
oltell stories,gives she last chic theirrendering travel dangerous and very 

It. At Tyrone, the Juniata is away
•fPoreCThe

" Tie Mm to that bench and fetch a nag- 
aikal'1

■' Nicholes turned deadly pale. The 
nagaika la a knout, n strip of leather wiih 
two knots, the end «I whisk Is forked Uke 

e tongue of n («pont. After 100 Mow» 
o flesh 1* generally gone 

and no man I» able to bear
theyontywaiied'for the men who had been 
sent for the knout, which wee kept at the

The sommer gi l is going to look like 
foolish, pretty little Dora Copperfield, 
reedy for. walk with •• Dody," where «be 
frames her arch dimpled face in one of 
the simple " village " bonnets

w, with a dainty wreath of rosebuds 
the brim, and with the ohtn snugly 

tied up with ribbon bows.
The high-orowned hat looks back long- 

ingly from she door of oblivion. The sum- 
girl argues with herself whether she 

the world. It 
lie rosettes of

lota are inan- 
compelled to 
In Cambria

over Its hanks, house 
dated and people have

to higher ground.
Oounty the rainstorm 
severe. The Conemnugh River and Bioney 
Creek are again high, and the lower por
tions of Johnstown are under water.

Is the conventional sauce for every 
political gander. On this he grows fat, 
and being, in addition, puffed np by a very 
considerable conceit of hie own, he sms- 

«osants on aspect which Isliot 
and assumes (towards those who 

are not voters in the constituency) » 
nor which oen scarcely be i* 
modest. The majority of hie 
regard him simply es an 
machine for the regular diet] 
large subscriptions. He regards 
a being of great Importance end

rule, see J
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the bones,ORCHESTRAS OF WOKCfT.

A Few and Popntar Departure In Iustru- 
men'sl Music-.

A peculiar feature of amusement life In 
New York is the growth of the women 
orchestras. Women now furnish all the 
instrumental music |n the immense Atlan
tic Garden on the Bowery, in the Volks 
and Gander's Gardens and in more than 
un» uuwu smaller places on the east side. 
Experience has taught the managers of 
each establishments that the women play

600 blows.

Mty on their 
end there is 

bo the
correspond mills along these streams.

Ohio's Visitation.
An Akron, O., despatch says: Two 

clouds came together Tuesday evening 
about two miles northwest of Sharon, 
Medina oounty. Two minutes later they 
began to revolve in tornado fashion end 
bear down upon the village. The tornado's 
irogreas was marked by roaring and grind- 
ng sounds. In ten minutes it had 

levelled everything in its track, over six 
mike of farm lana for a width of 30 rods, 
demolished dozens of buildings, killed one 
man, fatally Injured e man end a woman, 
end seriously injured several others. 
Forests in which were trees two feet in 
diameter were cat down as if they had 
been oornetooke. The first building caughs 
up was the barn of James Hartman. It 
was torn into kindling. Then in turn 
were taken the house end barn of Uriah 
Woereter, the house and barn of Isaac 
Brown and Frank Lacroix, the barns of 
Richard Brown and O. Crane, located just 
north of Sharon. The tornado then mowed 
down a mile or so of timber land end 
fences and jumped in 
the farm of Christian Wall, east of Centre. 
The large bank barn was torn into little 
pieces, which were strewn along 
mile. The large two-story h 
Reasonable Wail was blown off

friends than the family 
no one to say them nay, as 
ease with the latter.

TM* bsohelor life is incr* 
larity very rapidly in New Ycjkis boyrâd 
question. Thn onnie. »het^ 0,j£}hjj

-'Mofinspector'sshall invite it to re-entpr 
appeals to her fancy with 
blue and gold velvet ribbon trimming an 
English shape in black straw and Its black 
wings fronting forward.

There are some extremely pretty novel
ties in bridesmaids' bats, for which a use 
will be found soon after Easter. One is a 
wide-brimmed, flat hat of gold oolored 
lace straw, with a thick ruff of par- 

ribbon, box-pleated about the 
Black velvet flower petals

every ease :
'• We are leaving because God has plainly 

revealed the approaching catastrophe and 
we dare not neglect Hie warning."

1 be weather to day is anneually 
end this, taken in connection with in

1' said Palkin to Popoff ;
* you have a moment's time yet to con
sider. Don't be obstinate 1 Tell me your 
secret !'

" ' You may murder me, wretched hang
men,' replied Popoff, * but you shall never enormous expense of supporting a family 
learn my secret. I'd rather bite off my in good style In the metropolis to-day. It 
tongue, you wretched spy and traitor 1 I may be that they are deceiving 
shell yet live to see you overthrown I' end that, after all, they are not

" end eat down quiet, restful enjoyment out 
nagaika was their married brothers absorb,

himself as
----- PBPfp

1 endowed with the power of acting ee 
likes, whilst the local wire puller* look 

upon him as a convenient mask, behind 
which they may the 

their own petty

•“01%
in

and
he

rainbow a few nights ego, is regarded os 
ominous of tho approaching upheave!. MS

well as the average man instrumentalist, 
that they ere reliable ee to hours, that they 
never get drank and that they never go on 
a strike, end with all these excellent qneli- 

maoh lees money than the 
male performers. They receive from |10 
to #80 a week for seven nights end three 

rformanoes, for which a mao, 
to the commands of the

UAKXXQ HinasLF SOLID.
DOXIMO WHIST. "Palkin laughed cruelly 

facing the bench. The

" • Well 1 Now begin and strike slowly, 
so he may have time to reflect and give me

if life that 
with all the 

cores and anxieties which to the bsohelor 
are such grieve 
in its beet sense, 

from the utter 
just possible that the bachelor over
estimates his good fortune in having no 
one to quicken his interest and stir hie 
anxiety.

As a candidate, moreover, the young M. 
P. will .have discovered that the triumph 
of hit party depends not merely or 
chiefly upon the due exposition

Lktot Game With Caids Which fa Super
seding “ Hearta." show themselves here snd there. Another ties they » burdens. Happl- 

is not always gained 
i ol core, and it is

is a Leghorn flat, turned up behind. Nar
row blue velvet ribbon is laid in a circle of 
long loops about the brim, and. the 
garnitures are blue bachelors' buttons».

The tulle and gauze hate grow more 
airily fantastic with each passing hour. 
They are not closely shirred as in past sea- 

bat are fairy like goeeamer puffs 
which only she weight of the flower wreathe 
trimming them keeps from sailing away. 
One of the prettieet seen this spring wee 

by a demure young woman at the 
g of the Collegiate Almm®. Its 
loosely woven of thorny rose 

stems without foliage and tangled with 
gold colored gauze, which hang to the waist 
line in streamers caught together by one 
immense pink 

The summer girl seems to have a fancy 
for things Roman. Little orownleee 
toques, with soft twists of silk in Roman 
stripes about the brims, are shown by all 

young girl 
otite on her

opening night wore as successful a one as 
has appeared. It looked like a scarf of red 
and gold wound about the head, with a 
metallic blue butterfly fastening it in front 
and another behind.

For early spring the most characteristic 
•nnets are those which are nothing more 

than wide fillets of coarse straw not joined 
behind or simply tied across with narrow 
ribbons. A very pretty one is cf dark 
straw edged with blue and black velvet, and 
with a small blackbird oa either side. Gray 
and white make an equally effective combi
nation.

■B9IPÜ of those
political principles with which he may 
have lately crammed himself by the aid 
of a stray volume of Mill, and a " Com
pendium of Political History," but father 

the careful observance of local 
vu.w.4 and local etiquette, and the cease
less effort to trump hie adversary's every 
trick. He will thus have become the

Do you ever play dom'no whist ? It is 
the latest game of cards extent, and je 
rapidly superseding poker, b 
games involving a minim SUBMusical Union, would • be obliged to 

demand and receive either 96 or #6 
for each of the ten performances. Other 
cities have inaugurated this change 
to e slighter degree, end this new 
condition of things is growing so rapidly 
that already the demand for women 
moBioians is far in excess of the supnly. 
The girls ocme mairly from Vienne, Ber
lin, Leipsio and Buda Pesth. I am told 
by the head of a German am 
agency, which dees a brokerage 
this class of pnblio entertainer», that they 
have now on hand fourteen unfulfilled con
tracts for orchestras of this kind, end that 
the necessary number of women players 
have started, or are about starting, from 
the other side of the ocean, 
whet unexpected peculiarity 
blooming foreigners do not lose their heads 
and fall victims to the wiles of that un
mitigated and pestiferous nuisance the 
American " Johnnie." For instance, Fran 
Roller and Fraulien Ricci have been in
stalled ae queens in the Atlantic Garden for 
a long time, where their music has frac
tured many hearts. They are remarkably 
beautiful women. Nightly scores of ador
ers worship at their feet, but they go on 
wielding their bows just as though a men 
had never existed, end no one yet has been 
able to boast that he has brought an en- 
ooaraging smile to their faces.

Which goes to show that they have bet
ter heads on their shoulders than their 
American eiaters.—Philadelphia Inquirer’» 
New York Letter.

hearts and other 
um of science 

a maximum of luck in the hr me circle 
and quite décorons social gatherings.

Four people play the game, and one who 
is familiar with the technical names of 
cards informs the Memphis Evening Demo
crat that the person who sits at the left of 
the dealer—whatever that is—begins by 
playing whst is called the seven-spot of 
some suit—spades, hearts, clubs or dia
monds.

If the

through the air and 
fell upon the hare back of the wretched 
victim. Instantly a dark Mue mark ap
peared and Popoff altered a heartrending 
ory. He bit into the wood of the bench 
and did not complain further.

"After the twentieth stroke the Mood 
poured forth in streams and large frag
ments of flesh were torn off. The psin 
wee tco fearful ; Nicholas let go the 
in which bis teeth had made deep indenta
tions", and began to ory madly. Palkin was 
calmly smoking hie cigar.

» « At last !' he exclaimed. *

" Wilhegeelt 
the gendarme to stop, 
wiped the leather strip 
pieces of flesh

riley close on 88,000,000. or jaei about one- 
* Eighth part of the whole of Her Majesty's 

Subjects. The whole trade of the Empire
PRIK0E88 MAUD OF WALES.

President of the local glee olob, the patron 
of a scientific association, and a local dog 
show, the Vice-President of font cricket 
olabe and of five football dabs, a member 
of the committee of the hospital ball, and 
of the Society for Improving the breed of 
Gray Parrots ; to say nothing of the 
Guild for Promoting the Happiness of 
Middle-aged Housemaids, and She local 
Association for the Distribution of Penny 
Bone, at cheap prices, to the deserving 
poor. Moreover, before he was discovered 
the true relation of benefit societies to 
politics, he will find himself a member of the 
Odd-fellows, the Foresters, the Hearts of 
Oak, the Druids, end the Loyal and Ancient 

Buffaloes, 
the lost-

The Beautiful Member of the Family of 
Ragland's Heir Apparent.might be velaed, imports and exports, at 

about 1/200,000,000 pounds sterling, of 
which about 68 per cent, 
the mother country, leaving jast 82 per 
cent. to.the vast remainder of the Empire. 
Mr. Keltic then dwelt in detail on the 
commercial, strategical and geographi lal 
features of the empire beyond the ee»e. On 
the whole, he said, we were f irtnnate in oar 
colonial empire—m 
France or Germany, Portugal or Spain, 
who, except France, had very little beyond 
be tropics.
Whatever habitable parts of the esrth 

were available fjr European settlement 
had fallen to the lot of English-speaking 
peoples, and among them we must reckon 
the United States, which we con’d not 
treat ae a foreign country, and which did 
an annual trade of 8300,000,000, of which 
•90,000,000 was whh the old mother 
country, who in this matter stood far 
ahead of all others. In commerce, as in 
some other things, blood ooanlei for 
thing. Whether onr colonies 
ettoohed to ae, or whether the larger ones 
—which now managed their own affairs— 
might, like the Ui-ited States, set op for 
themselves, the fatare alone could tell. 
Whatever for 
thought that,
as much as for sentimental rea 
Ought to stick together. The spree 
race on the face of the earth, the enter- 
prisé of oar explorers and adventurers, bad 

}helped to give us predominance in the 
«wmmerciai, ai it had done in the political

to its work anew at ise| The daughters and eone of the Prince ofwas the share of
Wales have never been accustomed to
bearable and irksome restraint. They 
have all been brought up like any otnor 
well-bred obüdrôû of the century, and have 
been allowed a freedom of enjoyment that 
would have seemed impqeetfalè to their 
queenly grandmother. H. B. H. Princess
5wWrr£'Su« ,h. Daohezz of

player cannot show up a seven- 
spot he iw elected to put a check in the pot, 
though onr informant says a nickel, a dime 
or a two b't piece is jaut as good as a check 
and costs more.

Then the next person takes np the game 
and plays a seven-spot—if hê can—and after 
a seven-spot is placed on the table the other 
cards in sequence are placed, eight-spots on 
the right and six-spots on the left of the

Every time a person cannot play a oard 
e of the four piles in the oentre of 

the table down goes a check to the bottom 
of the p>ot. When some one plays hie last 
oard the game is at an end, and 
cfce. k for each oard ht M by the other three 
players when the game ceased.

its founda
tion and tippied over on its side, and a 
horse barn m er by was demolished. The 
bank kern of Mat. Bromley, jast across the 
road, was then given a whirl.

Have you
month eldest? Perhaps you 

ough to answer V 
of the hand he ordered 

The fellow coolly 
with hie fingers ; 

off, which he coolly 
threw aside. PopofTs throat rattled like 
that of a dying 

" * Where is the paper I want ?’ asked 
the colonel.

" Nicholas turned hie face to the cruel 
men, and in hie bloody, tearful eyes Invinc
ible resolution still spoke nothing. • Yon 

" get nothing from me, onned hang- 
!’ he hissed.

ach more fortunate then

“that "these Fife or her second sister, the PrincessORCHARDS SWEPT AWAT.
who saw an Italian opsra fav Victoria. In general bearing she remindsMr. Bromley was caught up and de

posited several rods away badly crashed 
under the timbers. He oannot recover. Hie 
son landed at the hey mow. The house of 
Frank Bromley, a quarter of e mile farther 
on, was blown several rods from its 
foundation and taking fire burned with 
all lie contents. The family escaped by 
taking refuge in the cellar. An orchard of 
fifty apple trees, back of the house, 
was mowed clean. Just a quarter of 
a mile southeast of Bromley's house 
was that of Hugh Franks. Here 
deetraotion was most complete, not a stick 
of timber that a man oould not easily carry 
was left. About 160 feel from the house 
Mr. Franks’ dead body was found with the 
brains oozing from a hole in the head 
made by a flat iron. An ear was torn 
and legs and arms were broken. In 
a olover field, twenty rods from the house, 
lay Mrs. Franks un conscious, with her 
collar bone and several ribs broken and 
serious internal injuries.
The family dog lay dead beside her. There 
were no children in the house. About #800 
in papier money and silver that was in the 
house was strewn over the fields for half a

ns of her lovely when, ee the
Prinoeee Alexandria of Denmark, she was Order of Free and Accepted 

with the right, conferred by 
named society, of being addressed on lodge 
nights as if he were a baronet, or, at least, 
a knight. Having time met and shaken 
hands with the workingman during his 
hours of festive relaxation, the young M.P. 

i properly qualified tor discussing 
octal questions which form the ohief 

part of every aspirant's political baggage. 
Being gifted with a happy power of 
enunciating pompous platitudes with an 
air of profound conviction, and ol spread
ing batter churned from the speeches of 
his leaders on the bread of political 
economy, he will be highly thought of at 
meetings of political leagues of either sex, 
or both combined. It is necessary that he 
should oatoh the eye of the Speaker daring 
his first session. He will afterwards talk 
to hie constituents of the forme of the 
House in the tone of one who is familiar 
with mysteries, and is accustomed to 
mingle on terms of tquality with the great 
and famous. He will bring in a bill fririob

sjsl ’.ol
blocked, will discourse with extreme bittor- 
nese of the obetrnotion by which the efforts 
of .rising political genius ere opposed.

A* IMPORTANT PERSONAGE.

first seen by English people. Princess 
Maud is now 20 years of sge, bat she is 
still regarded as the " baby " at Marl
borough house, end Indulged accordingly. 
A recent photograph of her, taken 
after the marriage of the Prinoeee Louise, 
shows as a rather slight, dignified-looking 
girl, dressed in a simple frock of some soft, 
clinging material, wish knots of ribbon on 
the right shoulder a»d at the elbows as the 
sole trimming. In her hand she carried a 
bunch of roees loosely tied together.

Probably the life which ie most to the 
taste of this young princess Is that led at 
Sandringham, where, with her favorite 
mastiff dbg, the " Prince of Wales," and 
her thoroughbred hunter, she is aMs to 
revel unconstrained in all the joy and 
exhilaration of country exercise. Even as 
a little child the Princess Maud was a 
" lassie " more in sympathy with green 
lanes than with Piccadilly.

he takes e shall

" ' Well, let us see 1’ will be 
theses," And down came the negsike again."— 

From Prince Lutnbomiriki’i New Novelremained He Had to Walk.
A Boston father whose son last autumn 

took it into his foolish head to'run away 
from home, tanght the boy a lesson which 
ie not likely to be soon forgotten. The lad 
had read a lot of sensational trash, and 
although he had a good home be was led 
away by what he read,
" enjoy life."

Hie funds and his oonrage gave out 
together before he got further than New

\$
The Coat ol » Man-Of-War, 1789-1889.
A hundred years ago the expense of 

building a 
the Royal
included the cost of coppering and copper 
bolting, and of masts, yards, rigging, sails, 

cables, and all

ship of the-line of 100 guns in 
dockyards was £67,600. ThisRIOTOUS AHTI-CARLISTS.m it might take, however, he 

in the interest of commerce
Military end Mob Conte*t for Possession of 

Madrid.
A Madrid cable of last night ssys : The 

arrival of the Oarlist leader, Marquis Cer- 
ralbo, at Valencia to-day was made the 
occasion of an anti-Oariist demonstration.

Thousands of enti-Oarliete met at the 
station and followed the Marqaie to hie 

They smashed many windows of 
and tried to set fire to the build-

and started off to•°°rf* other boatswain'sanchors,
The Rise of London. end carpenter's stores. This was the 

original expense of Royal George,a 100-gun 
ship, Unnohed in 1788 it Ghelhem. She 
was of 2,286 tons, and was about 190 feet 
long and 62 feet broad. The modern 
équivalent to the old wooden line of battle 
ship of the first rate is the first class iron
clad battle ship, and the Trafalgar may be 
regarded as a good specimen of the finest 
and most recent vessels of this type. Her 
original cost, exclusive of artoanent, was no 
less than £862,794. She is of 11,940 tone 
displacement, and ie 845 feet long end 79 
feet broad. Thus, while the first-olats bat- 
tie ship of a hundred years sgd Atot 
only about £29 11s. 4d. per ton,
the first-olass battle ship of to-day 
costs over £72.6s. per ton. In the course 

have quintupled the 
size, and increased by about twelve times 
the expense, of our men-of-war of the 
first-olass. The cost of smaller line-of-

probabiy all heard or read of 
ciiies of the ancient world,

Yon have 
those huge 
Babylon and Rome, and have been very 
much impressed with description» of their, 
eifce, says a correspondent. Well, although’ 
we have no means of telling exactly how 
many people lived in them, ills safe to say 
that the inhabitants of London to-dsy are 
twice as nameroae as were those of both 
these great places put together. Those 
who know Liverpool, Manchester, Glasgow, 
Birmingham, or any other British«M|® 
cities, will be surprised to bear lh#rin 
London there are more then as many 
houses as there are people in any of them. 
London contains as many folk as the whole 
of Ireland, and many more than are to be 
found in Scotland. If all who can call 
themselves " Londoners" were to walk by 
you at the rate of 100 a minute, never 
stopping day or night, it would be five 
weeks before they had passed. Supposing 
that you wished to walk through ell the 
streets and lanes and alleys of the great 
metropolis, and were able to arrange yonr 
trip so cleverly that you never traversed 
the same one twice, you would have to walk 
ten miles a day for. nine years before your 
journey was at an end. In London there 
are more Roman Catholics than are to be 
found in Rome, more Jews than the whole 
of Palestine contains, more Scotsmen then 
live in Aberdeen, more Irishmen than cell 
Belfast their home, end more Welshmen 
than Cardiff holds.

York, where he was robbed in one place, ill- 
treat» d in another, and fell ill in a third ; 
so that by the time he had been absent

She oannot live.
The proportions of oar colonial empire, 

too, were well adapted to our wants He
bad stated that the
airs might be estimated at about 1,200, • 
000,000 pounds

from home for about ten days he sont a 
pathetic postal oard to his family, begging 
for the money to come home with. Hie 
father had already followed him to New 
York, put détectives on bis track, and knew 
what was happening to him ; bnt was leav
ing him to bis own devices in order that the 
lad might see to what his oonree would 
lead. Leaving a friend to see that the boy 
was watched and htpt from actual harm, 
the father returned home, and when the 

mpeal came he simply wrote back : 
" Don't yon think yon had better walk ?" 
The \ oor prodigal was probably well-nigh 
heartbroken at snob a rtepoi.se, which, in
deed, it cost the father a goM deal of r< so
lation to make, bat he set oat to walk from 
New York to Boston.

A man was employed by the father’s 
orders to oome along with him. The son 
supposed that he was merely a tramp with 
whom he had fallen in and who chose to 
be kind to him The runaway reached 
home safely, bat a more changed boy it 
would not be easy to find. Hie father has 
n* ver alluded to hie adventure, and there is 

respect and confidence between them 
which is really charming to sesK—Youth's 
Companion.

1 he Weight of Groceries.
Ten common-sized eggs weigh one pound. 
One pint of coffee A eager weighs 12

Soft butter, the size of an egg, weighs one

One pint of best brown sugar weighs 18

One quart of sifted flour well beeped, one

the hotel
ing, when a detachment of troops charged 
and dispersed the mob. Many persons 
were wounded. Later a mob of 2,000 per- 

invaded the Oarlist Club and set fire 
to the furniture. When the firemen came 
the mob tried to obstruct them. The mob 

and burned a carriage In the 
courtyard. Another mob tried to burn a 
church, but were prevented by the troops. 
The troops have failed, however, to dis
perse the constantly gathering crowd. The 
alter have bnilt two barricades in the 
streets. The military authorities have 
taken possession df the city and the whole 
garrison ie under arms.

Midnight—The rioting continuée. The 
troops have made several charges. Many 
persons have been injured, and it is re
ported some have been killsd, though 
orders were given to avoid bloodshed as 
long as possible.

total trade of the em

sterling annn-iliy. Thai 
was juet oue-half of the trade of all foreign 
countries pat together Of the l,2u0,000,000 
pounds sterling we mast credit 460.000,000 
pounds sterling to that portion of the em
pire beyond onr shores. Of these 460 000,- 

UOO pounds sterling about 170.000,000 
pounds belonged to the 7,000.000 odd 
square miles of what we called colonies of 
aetilement, with their population of 10,- 
000.000, mostly whites. The remaining 
290,000,000 pounds sterling mnet be credited 
to the tropical and sub-tropical possessions, 
which covered only about 2,700 000 square 
miles, but with a population of some 300,- 
000,000, among whom was only a sprinkling 
of whites. Of the 290 000,000 pounds ster
ling of trade allotted to tropical po .-s -eaione, 
about 180,000,000 pounds eteiling belonged 
to oar great Indian emp'r*. About five- 
sixths of India’s imports of merchandise 
came from ns, while of India's own produce 
about thige-eighths came to the United 
Kingdom.

In one form or another the English lan
guage was the medium of communication 
for something like 400,000,000 people— 
nearly one third of the population of the 
earth, and some who tried to forecast the 
future thought it might yet 
the universal language. W! 
remembered 
fourth of the whole trade of the 
United kingdom wee with the rest of the 
empire, it woe surely our interest to do all 

Id to promote the! oom- 
tdievof, and to ’encourage the development

__•9#* oar eoloniee and the jndiolons extension
the British sphere. As yet oar colonies 

jqpjd not do without ns. One means 
among fathers of enabling na to keep onr 
place with so many powerful rivals in the 
field was to acquire a fall knowledge of ihe 
geographical conditions which bore on the 
interests of commerce.

SEEKING SAFETY IN CELLARS 

At the end of its six mile sweep through 
rose high in 

the southern
Sharon, the tornado evidently 
the air, and, jampirg over I 
pa it of this city, dropped on Springfield 
township, southeast of Akron. The house 
of Scott Sweitzer was whirled from its 
foundation and scattered ovtgf a ten-aore 
field. Sweitzer, who had laughed at his 
wife’s fear for going to the oeller with her 
baby, was pitched down the oellarway 
headforemost, and the family eneooneed 
under the debris escaped injury. A pen 
fall of pige was hurled to their death. Of 
two carriages in 
could be found.
unhitching his horse the tornado 
and he was blown away with the horse and 
waggon, and received serious injuries. 
Daniel Brown owned five acres of timber, 
on which not a tree was left standing. Geo. 
Wise’s ten-aore forest was also mowed 
down. The houses of Robert Callahan, 
John Robertson, IÇliae Kantz and Eli Funk 
were riddled and barns blown away. The 
storm trailed along into Stark county, 
leaving the debris scattered over a stretch 
of fifteen miles. The loss amounts to tens 
of thousands.

n London society the young M.P. may 
recognised by an air of conscious im-

who carries She burdenas of’SB of the State upon hie
to impress the foot 

He may be flattered by being 
to the secret intentions of foreign Cabinets 
or the prospects of party divisions. He 
will then speak at length of his leaders as 
" we," end will •probably announce, in a 
voice Intended not so much for hie imme
diate neighbors as for the thoughtless 
crowd beyond, that " we shall smash them 
in committee," and that “ Akers-Douglas " 
(or Arnold Morley, as the case may be) 
" has asked me to answer the fellows on the 
other side to morrow. I am not sure I 
shall speak," the MB. of his 
already complete. On the 

will speak daring 
audience of four, and 
counted out, will

Four teaspoon fuie are equal to one table- 
spoonful.

One pint, heaped, of gienahsted soger 
weighs 14 ounces.

of powdered

of the century

battle ships in 1786 was : For a 98-gun 
ship, £67.120 ; for an 80 gun ship. £53 120, 
for a 74 gun ship, £48,820. The smallest 

going iron-tied ol the present
as a first charge, over 
frigates of 1789

One end one-third 
sugar weighs one pount_

Two teaoupfuls, level, of granulated
the barn only a few spokes 

As Fred. Harwioke wast the
Hi °ri. Two teaoupfuls of soft butter,well packed 

weighs one pound.
Two teaoupfuls, well heaped, of ooffee A 

weigh one pound.
well ronnded, *£ soft

£171,600.
equivalents of our present second-class 
cruisers. A 44 gun frigate then cost 
£31,000; a 88-gun frigate, £20,880 ; » 86- 
gan frigate, £19,070 ; a 82-gun frigate, 
£16,080"; and a 28-gan frigate, £12,420. 
The original ooat of some modern second- 
class cruisers were os follows ; Inconstant, 
£218,824 ; Forth, £201,952 ; Mercury, 
£213,262; Pbsston, £146,198. We may 
take it, therefore, that, roughly speaking, a 
large cruiser nowadays costs ten times as 
mnoh ae she did a hundred years ago.— 
Daily Newt.

HE LOVED TRAVEL, speech being 
follotfing day 

the dinner-honftto an
___( having escaped being

anted out, will be greatly admired by hto 
constituents He will assiduously attend 
all social functions, and will not object to 
seeing hie name in the paragraphe of 
society papers. It is not absdatoly neces
sary that the yonng M.P. should be bald, 
but it is essential that he should wear a 
frock ooat. It is well, also, that his dress 

neat, but not ostentatiously 
spruce, last the more horny-handed tenta 
supporters should take umbrage of an 
offensive assumption of superiority over 
those whose votes keep him in place.

young M* P. 
md that he

tablespoonful, 
butters, weighs one e 

Two l»6le 
flour weighs one ounce.

Two and one half teaoupfuls, level, of the 
beet Brown sugar weigh one pound.

OneAnd =tole Oilt-Vdged Securities ta Gratify 
His Taste.

A Worcester, Mass., derpatch says 
Frederic k Kimball, the young and trusted 
teller of the People’s Savings Bank, has 
fled, after stealing from the vaults gilt- 
edged securities of the bank 
#49,000, but on the market worth

of a most prominent family in 
the State, has an interesting family end * 
social position of the best. He hoe, how
ever, an insatiate passion tor travel, and 
that Is his main object in leaving. He has 
not been seen since Friday, but left a nose 
showing he had gone to Canada, saying he 

return, and advising hie wife 
• her family. She is heart

broken. As he may dispose of hie plunder 
in Canada, the following is the list of the 
securities he disappeared with ;

Boston A Lowell Railroad, 4#'s,
Boston A Maine Railroad, 7’e, #9.000 ; 
Boston, Clinton A Fitchburg, 6's, #8,000 ; 
Eastern Railroad, 6’s, #6 000; Vermont *fc 
Massachusetts, 6’s, #4.000 ; Old Colony, 7 s, 
#2,000; Maine Central, 7’e, #600 ; Kansas 
Oiiy A Fort Scott (collateral), #6 000; 
Kansas Mty console (collateral), #10,000; 
total, #43,600. All the bonds are re&dily

he
spoonfuls of powdered sugar or

A Mevrivnd Forger Conferees.
A Dayton, 0-, despatch says : Letters 

have bten received from R*v. Edward 
Mason, a re ideal of this city and pastor of 
the P.ogreetive Brethren t huroh at Mia- 
miaborg, confessing he is » forger, end 
that be is on hie way to Wales to reclaim an 
inheritance, or, failing in that, to kill him
self. He leave# a wife destitute, having 
fquandered a email inheritance of hers. He 
left home April Sid, saying he woe going to 
Bt. Louie to preach a funeral sermon, hat 
instead be went to New York, whence 
ha wrote to bis wife and others making the 
above statements He forged note# end 
borrowed money from a number of banks. 
The amount ie not known, 
mystery whst was done with 
Rev. Mr. Mason had a high standing in 
religions circles, end is an author of some 
repute. It is said he was addicted to the 

of opiates.
A Girl Pel*oner Confesses.

À Chicago despatch says : Emma Stark, 
the ter vent girl who is under arrest charged 

patting poison in the food she cooked 
for a family named Newlende, 
salted in the death of Mr. and Mrs. New- 
lands and the dangerous illness of theit 
two children, has made a foil confession. 
She admitted to-day that she put “ rough 
on rate ” into some canned corn she was 
oôoking for the Newlands' supper, wishing 
only to test its strength. The fcirl said she

•.88

He Was Only Out of Work.become 

that more than one-

nting to 
860,000.

Two end three-fourths teaoupfuls, level,
VIRGINIA FEELS IT.

A Roanoke, Va-, despatch says : The 
greatest tornado for many years passed 
over this city this evening. The oast-house 
at the Crozier iron farnooe was blown 
doom, and three laborers ws^n killed and 
OL# was mortally wounded.

Fred. Roberts, 21 years old, was arretted 
in New York city Wednesday with a 
placard on hie book. Roberts told the jus
tice that he was oat of work and had an 
invalid wife depending upon him. " Whet 
am 1 to do, judge ? I oannot starve, nor 
can I let my wife starve to death," he 
•aid. “ I will not steal. I have not com
mitted any offence. I am tired of asking 
for work and being refused it. I thought 
this sign would create some exoitf mentand 
make my poverty known to #6ifie"toho 
might be disposed to take pity bà me." 
r as discharged. Fdllowing, ie the 
pUozrd Robert, rtoraed hi. b.oh with: 'T 
MU not Brol HMte, Berry W.U <* Georg. 
Francis Tisin, •imply » married men, a 
Street railroad employee oat oT#ofk,'who.

ttieenk luVjto 
find employment.. I do not wish 
to say anything against the circu
lation of the New1- York ’press. I am an 
earnest herd, worker. Willing .to *9 mou
thing. Please do not stare at au, as Lem 
modest. Xoure very truly."

of powdered sugar weigh one 
A tablespoonful, well heaped, of granu

lated, ooffee A or best brown sugar equals
He

SI
Should be Mature and Active 

There is something to be known in pro
perly selecting a rooster for the flook. If 
he hoe load sickle feathers and developed 
early, the pallets from him will in all 
probability be early layers, as the full 
traokls and long sickles denote early ma
turity. The comb is an indication of 
health end rigor and 

color a bright

A: should be
Teaspoons vary in size, and the new ones 

hold about twice as much as an old-fash- 
ioned spoon of 80 years ago. ‘A medium- 

about a drachm.
Miss Parloa says one generous pint of 

liquid or one pint of finely-chopped meet, 
packed solidly, weighs one pound, which it 
would be very convenient to remember.

sizedAlmost Mine Miles Deep.
The greatest known depth of the eea is 

in the South Atlantic ocean, midway 
between the island of Tristran d’Aoanba 
and the month of the Rio de la Plata. The 
bottom was there reached at a depth of 
40,236 feet, or 8f miles, exceeding by more 
than 17t000 feet the -fafcightjcf Mount

ii^tarss&issS:

would never 
to go back to HOW IT ALL ENDS. 11 \

Custom demands that the 
should travel extensively, and 
should enlighten bis home-«lay ing consti
tuents as to the designs of Baraterie, Ihe 
labor question in Liliput, and the pros
pects of federation in Lepata, by mean* of 
letters addressed to the lose*
He will alfq interview foreign *oteL*tes 
and statesmen, and oense the fact to be 
published through the medium of Bsqier. 
On his return, he will write a- faooK snd 
deliver a lecture before the Mutual Im. 
provemeol Society of the town he repre- 
cents. He will then marry, in order that 
he may attendMothers' meetings by deputy, 
and cause his wife to make lavish purchase# 
at a local baser, which he vfl.l have opened. 
Shortly afterwards he will select où’ un- 
popular fad, which certain members of hie 
own party approve, end will take a vigor
ous stand against it on priodiplq, «thus 
earning the commendation of aR partie* ee 
S man of Independent views,and utaswet ving

will publicly proton thzt he i. drtgtirt to 
b. relieved .of sn nnooogenUl harden

I
,tara«and it is e 

the proceeds.
end in

«.000: He 1limbe, with 
of the Asiatic

%breed., which ! »« 1
Now att.Iwt Her «nmractir.

Hera ie e tree story of * Scotch «errant 
lraels. In the old time, end limey be now. 
It w»« oortomery for » girt, on lravipg her 
titration, to receive « written ototetobnt 

conduct, which ww celled her. 
■•dhnraoter." One n4hl z girl, itznding 
on the Bril o' Doon, wee drawing this 

it to her owetihesrt, when • goet 
of wind oome end blow it nwny. “ Oh, 
whet obeli 1 dot Oh, what eh.lt Iflet" 
exclaimed the Ueeie; "I’ve loet my 

Janet," raid 
a certiorate."

«paper-appearance ehoold 
cate activity, while he obonld al-\m ‘iti.t

that he ia don end ooaraatiy 
boilt, and not long legged, but he obonld 
cot bd too «to* to the «round in his mate 

breed», however, may be

Brutes in a Furring Match.
..’«Ar Liverpool cable says : A horrible 

fight occurred at Wigan, Lancashire, yes
terday. Two noted wreetlere.-Morau, of 
Wigan, and Baigh, of Blandish, were the 

oi^riuripals. They .were naked, with the ex
ception of short tBpsereaiid clogs, but in 
the first round the trousers were torn to 
shreds and the dogs were then used ee 

The bodies of the
a tipkenteg spectacle at the olooe < 
fight. They were seamed, scarred J. gashed in all directions. Haigh
Sara?.«the viator. Morse wee carried

The whole
‘Rtodi vsfonndland, soundings have been made tfl a 

depth of 4 680 fathoms, or 27,480 feel.WEIe 
depths equaling 84,000 feet, nr 6# miles, ere 
reported south of the Bermuda islands. 
The storage' depth of the Potifio 
between Japan apd California is 
over 2.000 fathoms ; between Chill 
New Zeeland, 1,600 fathoms. The 
depth of all tlfe oceans te from 
2,500 fathoms.

■/%as to

with

average 
%000 to

which re-
A Wonderful Organ. HBSEBtsE 

ssnra-üûrMhïïiJ:
Book, he will give greeter ratlifection if of

. biert-with goo* form end robnet oonrti- 
tstion

aoteristioe.

A grand organ ie being bnilt at Or 
for the eanotoary of Valley di Pompei. It 
is called a polyphonic organ and is to be The bang, one of the most maligned of 
ready to be pnt in Its place on the 8ih of feminine fade ae.well ae the most aelfA 
May next, when the presence of many of assertive, may almost be said to have come 

of the principal cathedrals of to stay. It is bow in the 19th. year, of Re

tggApStoi.rffi'SX jgwPS
hhioh it Mnpmdnot ot^ .Iraott^tb^K^e JJt upon oertaio frabton-
wood wind, ft hae three keyboard», each aide brew». In a abort time ail^olaarao hdd

-ASSSHfS EttT=B^i5
prbdoeed by the vox bnmana «top/ .Id by oStot. for it, popularity, and although do- 

railed an da m.ri., or "era wave." cried and rariwtured, it hat never loet Ita 
leura engine will be needle blow Sold.—Evevi.f Telegram.
>we of this immense organ, ta Is ------------ ------

Fottl’s Board BUI.
Ad* lies Pstiipays her bills for lodging 

end board oat of her own pocket. It ooeta 
her nearly #200 a day to live at the Hoffman 

In one month in Chicago she paid 
♦1,000 for beard and lodgings. It will oral 
her more to Hve in New York this trip. It- 
will take #600 k week to. pay for a suite of 
rooms alone. There are tan 
altogether on the second floor of the Orfen: 
tel annex of the Hoffman. There 
bedrooms, two dressing rooms, a parlor and 
silting roqm, a kitohen, dining room and 
rooms tarifai*diva's maids in toe suit*.

character 1 " " Never mind, 
swain, " I'M give you1 

And this is the way he did it i 
to certify that Janet MoFatiane 
character wi* me on the Brig o' Doon, this! 
day. Signed Donald McPherson." :

'à”»
English Capital tot Bottom.

After . Mtiee of romore, private advioee 
from London to-day confirm the report of 
Ihe rale of Booton’e tour large»! breweries 
to a Briliih syndicate. The prerant 

continue to elnbbornly ref ora to 
giro particular», bnt it U learned that after 

the following eompaniei 
accepted that Iwo-lhUrdt of the stipulated 
price be paid in rash and the remaining 
third in «took of the new ooneolldated cor
poration, time permitting the present 

to retain an internet. The
: Rouie Brewery, 1900,000 ; 

Boy!.ton, *800,000 ; Suffolk, «50,000 ; and

•wssBiRsefar P“
----------------------- --------------—

the4 A Cert of Twin, Shoestring*. 
One of the

Quran not fair, hot
the la fat and forty. Ax a rule, to which 
there are few exception», the royal tamilira 
an not models ol physical beauty. The

middle otass women, the PrinoTdTWalee

of killing the Newlands. She ate some of 
the Corn herself, but it only modeller 
•lightly sick, and supposing its effect would 
be no more serious on the others she served

MESS»agere o< a big Eastern 
■touting toOl ha» made a «Initiation that 

' She ehoettrlnge of a working girl will 
—rolled OH the average three limes per diem, 

anAthat*girl Kill lorn about (0 second.

entails a lose of 800 seconds every day for 
each girl. There are about 400 girls 
ploy id in this factory, and therefore the 
géhtleman finds that 48.000,000 seconds ere 

■ wanted in the coarse of a year, which time, 
At the average rate of wages, is worth 
#948 17J Orders have accordingly

-"'issued that girls must wear only buttoned 
tooasjor Oongrese gaiters under penally of

the

whilst assuring hie friends in private that 
th. country in which able and honeet

a vary had. way- 
, publish an addrtw to 

the electors, in which he will oleim a 
moral -ietory. esi wü! —them abat it 
will ever be one of hie prendrai memoriae 
to here been connected with their oonetit- 
nenoy. He will spend the period ot hie 
retirement ee the «ramp, end, raiera he be 
speedily furnished with another oraatite- 
enoy, will entertain doubts » to to. unity 
of hie party Iradere. Bnbraqraetly he will 

himself again in the Horae of Com- 
I, and, having bran apehra dut

It for copper.
of

too* be

neglected 
will, bon

must be inate
HeA Chicago despatch of yesterday

Evangelical Ohuroh° dele! Sïïdïd on 
gases being held here to-day in the 
Sheffield avenue church was inaugurated 
with a row and the police were called oat.

after the meeting 
crowd in front of the doors

■ajar
busy telling all his aoaaaints 
expected to become a 'father during hie 
voyage. Hie wife wee at Liverpool If it 
should be a hoy he was to gela cablegram
"jJMîî,r,SLdd^"£^
Some of tiie passengers prepared a bogus

fake-n geod natured bon-vivsns. The Queen
of Holy affects literary taste, but her sao- 

as an amateur author hae nof been 
very brilliant, for the story goes tost, hav
ing written a story, she sent it to one of toe 
Italian journals under an assumed 
and it was declined with thanks.
) ,j<’ I jrinUsflbtWtto

mods after a Belgian model end will In the 
evening develop sufficient electricity to sup
ply , light to twenty six lusters.—London

WM

H
Enortboue Western Pets.ancTthe liiahop^Dabs’ 

of the 
ed the 

his followers.

Children must be cheap in Italy, lbe 
authorities were recently notified that the 
parents of five little boys hod sold thrir off
spring for a bottle of olive oil and 10 francs 
apiece The parahes*' took them to Ham
burg, whence he intended to ship 
abroad to peddle plaster images. The police 
were informed, however, and the children

cablegram, ubioh was handed to tfae pros-

Élfgrïï&lv

It is to be hoped that the dame which 
they are building for irrigation purposes in 
the arid region art being constructed so ae 
to prevent any such disaster as occurred at 
Johnstown. Some of tho dame are im-

inside in
Yesterday Japan opened her third Na

tional Industrial Exposition. That such 
an exhibition, oompoeed entirely of home The 
products and manufactures, ie possible in
Japan shows the rapid development of that drew, and started up a 

, , j£eoj^and then- adaptability to the forme own in a

i; b,,„
«1 asylum. of lung snefai

ley-i-aBs-ïsiss; txtrææ-sSTZT®
' a' jewtirt pompon In a woman1, bait 1 The New York ITarU feutra oqt the

ihort time eineo and put entier 
heavy! bond, to krap th. pram toward an 

of — whom th«y araamtol bring; a

a;whowaa71 yean of age, With 

tokUi bar when th*

Ti
KT rtu .7
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